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u.s.  EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Washington, DC 20507

APR - 4 2001

Office of
the Chairwoman

MEMORANDUM

TO: District Directors
Director, Washington Field Office

FROM:

SUBJECT: ADR Mediator Promotions

I am happy to infonn you that the Office of Human Resources (OHn)(ras completed a study of

mediator positions in the field) The study included a review of the current position descriptions for

mediatorJ and the appropriate classification background material, including several Office of

Personnel Management (OPM) position classification standards, as well as consultations with

Elizabeth Thornton, Director, Office of Field Programs and her staff. (Ihe purpose of the study was

to deterrrine whether advancement from GS-12 to GS-13 could be considered a career ladder

promotion)

We have concluded(that because the GS-13 classification is so heavily based on the personal

attributes ofthe mediaYor, we cannot assume that all mediators will be able to reach the GS- 1 3 level)

Therefore, each promotion to the GS-13 level will be examined on an individual basis and will not

be a career ladder promotion. However, we have @bo concluded that it is possible to

noncompetitively promote, based on an accretion of duties, those GS-12 mediators who have

acquired the necessary degree ofingenuity and expertise and are now functioning at the GS- t 3 level)

We have developed the attached criteria to facilitate the review of those GS-12 mediators who

warrant promotion. Additionally, we have entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

with the National Council of EEOC Locals, No. 216 concerning the effectuation of these
promotions. That MOU is also attached.



District Offices with GS-12 mediators should review these criteria and tlgMOU without delay. If
thoseGS-l2mediators fl@
described in the criteria, and , then
the Office should submit through normal channels a SF-52
prgmotion. A written justification explaining ho.r thg
Ifapprove{ onaccreuon
offices which have GS- l2 mediators who they determine do not presently meet these criteria should
also follow the process articulated in the MOU.

Ifyou have any questions or require any assistance conceming this matter, please contact Ken Myers
of OHR. Ken can be reached at (202) 663-4339.

Attaehment

cc: Field PMS/AOs

Gabrielle Martin
National Council President



Criteria for GS-13 Mediator Positions

The Offrce of Human Resources (OHR) has completed a review of the ADR Mediator position in
the field and determined that promotions from GS-12 to GS-l3 are not part of a career ladder.
Because the classification of GS-13 mediator positions at EEOC is primarily based on the frci4
"g{pg4i;g, $iU and'@wlgggE pqss€sse{snd utilized by the mediator rather than the nature of
the cases handled, not every mediator can reasonably be expected to reach the GS-13 level.
Therefore, eachpromotion to the GS-13 level must be looked at individually. The following
criteriawere developed to facilitate the review of those GS-12 mediators who wafiant promotion
to GS-13.

Mediators at the GS-l3 level possess a masterv of,the"field of mediatior, and thev are considered
gxpertsbvmanasement, 

"o-*p.k"ry*dp*4"ip-tr 
t q*. They exercisi--

resourcefulness and ingenuity to win cooperation of the participants or to develop new
approaches or solutions to problems where accepted methods and techniquEEliFEffi

to find innovative and unique ways to isolate and solve
complex proble,ms without eompromising the confidentiality of the issues involved. They
establish a high degree of acceptability to the parties involved particularly when issues are
sensitive and the parties are hostile and resistant to compromise. On cases involving co-
mediators the GS-13 mediatornormally fimctions as a senior or lead mediator over lower graded
staf{ contract orpro bono mediators. They also provide haining and technical guidance to new
or lower graded mediators as well as contract and pro bono personnel.

As a technical expert the GS-13 mediatornormally receives only administrative supervision with
minimum oversight. They firnction with ma:<imum indepe,lrdence throughout the course of the
assignment determining which of the cases available fior mediation merit continuation of the
process.ffhe mediator independently contacts the parties involved, sells them on the program,
schedules the meeting, mediates the discussion between the parties guiding thern to a mutually
agreeable solution and draffs the settlement agreemenlJ Settlement agree,ments are artfully
crafted to accurately reflect the solution agreed upon and are rarely questioned from a technical
or substantive standpoint by the supervisor or successfully challenged later by either of the
participants. lhe GS-13 mediator i makes the determination when the parties have
reached an impasse and cases to the EnforcernentTnit for investisalion



MEMORANDUM OF TINDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE NATIONAL COTINCIL OF EEOC
LOCALS No. 216 AND THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTTINITY COMMISSION
REGARDING PROMOTIO}I OF GS-12 MEDIATORS TO GS-13 MEDIATORS

In as much as the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has a grade structure for
Mediators which includes Mediators at the grades ofGS-l2 and GS-i3 and seeks to establish criteria
by which to promote GS- 1 2 Mediators to GS- 1 3 Mediators, the EEOC and the National Council of
EEOC Locals No. 216 (Council 216) agree as follows:

1 . Eligibilify Requirements. To be promoted to an ADR Mediator GS- I 3, the employee must
meet the following eligibility requirements:

A. have served at least one full year at the GS-12 level;

B. have a "fully successfully" or higher rating of record; and

C. have demonshated the ability to perform at the GS-13 level as determined by the
position description for the GS-13 Mediator.

2. Promotion Criteria. In order to be promoted, ADR GS-12 Mediators who meet the
eligibility requirements of 1A through iC above must also meet the criteria for ADR
Mediator GS- 1 3 positions developed by the Office ofHuman Resources(OHR) and the ADR
GS- 1 3 position description.

Within 30 days of the effective date of this MOU, the supervisor of each ADR GS-12
Mediator shall determine whether the errployee meets the eligibility requirements listed in
1A and 18, above. For each Mediator determined to meet the eligibilify requirements, the
supervisor shall consider the employee for promotion by evaluating the Mediator against the
promotion criteria described in paragraph 2, above.

The supervisor will fill out the appropriate forms to effectuate the promotion of each
Mediator determined by the supervisor to meet the promotion criteria.

ADRGS-12 Mediators who do notmeetthepromotioncriteriaorwho will notbepromoted,
will be so advised. The supervisor, when requested by the employee, will provide the
employee a written explanation ofwhat he or she must do to be recommended for promotion.

4.

5.



6. Within 5 days of the effective date of this MOU, all ADR GS- 12 Mediators shall be provided
with copies of the following documents:

A. this MOU,
B. the Position Description for GS-13 Mediator positions,
C. the Criteria for GS-13 Mediator Positions.

7. ADR GS-i2 Mediators described in paragraph 5

$WlgB_g4d demonstfate the mediatiqn sFillF negessa{v..to meet the promotion criteria as
' 
discribed in paragraph 2 ofthis MOU. Developme.nt of skills mav.include, bJtj!-gg!$mitgd.

The provisions of this MOU shall not be altered or amended without the mutual written
consent of the Pa*ies.

Any disputes arising from the application or interpretation of this MOU shall be resolved
through the negotiated grievance procedure or any appropriate third party procedure'

8.

9.

Dated this 9 day of April2001.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EEOC
LOCALS No. 216

Levi Morrow, Chief Negotiator

Gabrielle Martin, President

EQUAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTIINITY
COMMISSION
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B,
c.

Witbin 5 dsys uf thc e$i*tire dde of this MOU, dl AJ)R U.S-t2 Mediuron.'rhall hc
provided with copius of the following documr.rrts:

tltis MOU,
thc Position Description SrG$'l I McrLiaor posittons,
the ftitsria for G9.13 McdiatorSositior

ADR G$lZ Mediatnr &scdbed in pangnph 5 ahove {tgll bo afforded sn oppsrtunity
to devclop and dcmonsFafe lbc mcdisrion skills necersrrry to Ecet tlc prqmotion critc?ia
cs daqcrib€d rn paragoph ! sf lhis MOI J. Developrreut of skills may includc, but is ast
linited to edditinnal truining :rnd co-mr:diafioos.

'l'lre pmvis"iaos 0f thjs MOU shall not be aitercd cr arscoded without thc mutunt writlro
conscnt ofdre Partics.

A.ly disputtc arisiag &om ths +plicution cn inhrprutation of $i$ MOU shall bc rssolved
Srrough lbc ncgorialod grierance proerxlure or any appmpri'eio third pany prucedurc.

8.

9.

oat"d this 43d"y uf April 20o l ,

NA'IIONAL (:OUNCII. OF gEOC
LO(:ALS No. 216

EQI JAl, EM PtOYtr,tENT 0 PPOIiTUN lTr'
COMMJSSION

Ida L (lnstm. Chairwomgr
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Lsvi lvbnqw. Chicf Negofiator


